
Jinju delegation list of companies 

 

NAME OF COMPANY WEBSITE MAIN PRODUCTS 

SERIM PRECISION IND.CO, LTD 

㈜ 세림정공 

 

http://serimjg.koreas
me.com/eng/index.h

tml 

gear cover, fork lift truck rear wheel drive device 
unit case, axel shaft, tractor rear wheel drive divice 
unit rear  

WOONG JUN IND.CO, LTD 

㈜웅전공업 

 

/ Gears & Shaft for Automobile, Agricultural M/C and 
Tractor Rotavator Gear Assy 

KOREA SHAFT CO, LTD 

㈜한국샤프트 

 

http://eng.xn--
hh4b293anub.kr/ 

 

rear shaft of tractors – for production possible long 
axle shaft and large axle shaft the forging presses 
patented 
tie bolt – the uniformity of the product quality 
according to the finished facility holds retain 
button bit  - according to partial heating and cost 
reduction and using metal mold on material savings 

DAESHIN PRECISION CO, LTD 

대신정공㈜ 

 

http://idaeshin.co.kr/ 
 

3Point Link – link equipment which can link farm 
working machinery in tractor 
Tie Rod –either of two rods that link the steering 
gear to the front wheels 
Small Combine – for faster and easier harvest 

SANGU PRECISION IND. CO, LTD 

㈜상우정공 

http://www.swith.co.
kr 

http://www.hurim.co
.kr/ 

 

Power train system part. Oil hzdraulic pump parts, 
track driving motor parts and Swing motor parts for 
excavator.   
Air purifier. Eco-air cleaner made of retinispora  

 

SUNGDONG INDUSTRIAL CO, LTD 

성동산업주식회사 
 

www.sdi-korea.com 
 

IDLER Assy,  different size for each model 
Transmission sub Assy, different size for each model 

WOOSUNG PRECISION 
INDUSTRIAL CO, LTD 

㈜우성정공 
 

http://www.wsp-
ind.co.kr 

 

Combine – combine knife and rotating knife etc 
A rice-planting machine – bevel gear etc 
Tractor 

MYUNGLIM CO, LTD 

주식회사 명림 
 

http://mleng.co.kr 
 

Shafts and other component parts of transmission 
and transaxles of agricultural         machinery, Heat 
exchangers(oil coolers)of marine transmission, 
Component parts such as push-rod and oil filters of 
diesel engines, Aluminum and titanium machining 
for aerocraft and ballistic missiles, Weapon parts 
manufacturing such as grenade body, Part 
manufacturing, using stamping, welding, turning, 
milling etc, Die and jig making 

JINSUNG PRECISION 

진성정밀 

http://jinsunghyd.co.
kr 

Gear pump – controlls oil hzdraulic equipment. 
Improved pump for high capacity efficiency, low 
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  noise, weight lightening, reducing aluminium. 
Efficiency and durability.  
1]G200,G300 cast iron gear pump 2]High 
performance[special cast iron] Oil hydraulic pump 
3]mass storage and high-pressures cast iron Casting, 
developing gear pump  
4]combined Filter for Fan cooling. It maximize gear 
pump’ performance. Available to use high-
pressure(245kg/cm2) and excellent wear resistance, 
can use it in different conditions and can change 
previous set( construction machinery and special 
vehicles, general industrial machine, oil pressure 
UNIT, some oil pressure equipment which is 
requested long time lifespan. 

CHUNMA MACHINERY CO, LTD 

천마기계㈜ 
 

www.chunma7.com 
 

hydraulic quick coupling, hydraulic flange,  
fittings, valves, hydraulic hose assy 

TOBIS HYDRAULICS CO, LTD 

토비스유압㈜ 
 

www.tobisparts.com 
 

Main Pump - developed model for construction 
machinery or general industry. They have gotten 
trust because of high power density and high 
efficiency. Thanks to close design of function, they 
got improved construction machinery and general 
industrial piston pump.  
Traveling Motor – lets sprocket rotate, so help 
crawler to be able to be operated. It’s suitable axial 
swash type piston motor which is built in reducer for 
construction and industrial equipment because it 
makes high output even though it’s small. 
Turning motor is developed swash type axial piston 
motor for construction machinery, and it’s equipped 
with mechanical brake, relief valve, makeup valve. 
Swing Motor 

HANKUK MAGNET CO, LTD 

한국마그넷㈜ 
 

www.magneto.co.kr Ignition Coil – generates a high voltage necessary for 
creating spark at the ignition plug according to 
winding number (rate) of primary and secondary 
coil. It is attached on ignition plug of motorcycle 
engines and general engines 
Connecting Rod Assy - used for bus cooler, the 
piston performs the reciprocation within the 
cylinder and it transmits the compressed load as 
power to crankshaft through connecting rod 

HEUNG SUNG CO, LTD 

흥성공업㈜ 
 

/ Excavator Undercarriage,  
Hyundi Excavator trade parts 
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